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GIVEN A' HOLIDAY

Thousands 6f People Throng, the
St-- t and Cheer A General Hoi

;. Mir(.til City, All Business
,Htnea and Schools Being Closed.

, Alone the Line of March Thous
. AM dt School Children, Merch--

Mts,: Huslosv and . Professional
ltttto Join (a Extending Welcome to

y the , t. Nation4 Chief President
X Breaks Ground For and Dedicates

k t JJfetf Sfchool Building.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Xoa. Angeles. Oct. 11 The arrival

ofweaident Taft at 7:40 this morn- -

Ing 3ss withdut especial demonstra-- V

tip. ' .The general reception com- -
' mR'tee Qfeaded by Mayor Alexander,
- meitthe president's, traffic at River sta- -
y on.i where i,hetr special-ca- r was at- -'

tached. and the train was dispatched
v directly to San Pedro. ,

! Arriving atlPifth street land'ng, in
' SaBCPedro, at) o'clock the presiden- -

, launohe and tipok a trip around the
I rlnner and outoiJiarbor.M.he revenue

. McCullouidi acting as guard- -

,,SBJ. fAfter inspecting the harbor
tno party enienea automoDiies and

" wer ariveir ouKi-acin- c avenue o

Edgar XT. Jttijr plucky American
balloon America Jr, shown In upper
ich. Bivitjierland to Ofrtrolenfca,- - near;
rnte-hW- fi K wet" left tiaW pittur

. Josed tortiflcatldns. Large, crowds
llfced: nveaueJ and, 600 . school
children' formed a double column at

MtolMrtt W AnwtcaJt
; 6 president 'art6moblle passed by.

Reiturnlng by they same route the
Jfcttfc JyJardQd .the special train and
atarted for Los Angeles at 12 o'clock,

.. Ktyppjng, ae" minute at Wilmington
; and one alnuto at'Comptonl' Lunch

Waa, eaten on he train and the party
' arrived at, the ateade station, this

rateof more than 24 miles (tor hour, and winning international bniioon
trophy, wiilch he will bring with him on his return to his homer at Colum-

bus, O.; from the great contest: m mediately upon landing tn Polisli
forest from Iiia lonif akv fllcht. Mix wrfs an'cstd and his balloon confis
cated by Russian police but his 'release was promptly ordered by Premier

LOUSE WILL

HAVE TO GO

TO THE PEN

Banker Loses His Case Before

the United States Court

of Appeals

m WILL APPEAL

Circuit Court of Appeals Affirms the
Decision of the Lower Court in the
Case Against Charles W. Morse-- Will

Appeal Case to the Supreme
Court- - Morse Awaited Decision in
Marshalls' Office and Was Bitterly
Disappointed May Have to Go to
Tombs While Awaiting Decision of
the Supreme Court.

(By Leased Wir to The Times)
New York, Oct. 11 Charles W.

Morse today lost his- appeal from the
jail sentence of fifteen years at hard
labor In the Federal penitentiary at
Atlanta, when the United States cir-

cuit court ot 'appeals affirmed the de-

cision of the lower court in lis trial
for violation of the banking law.

Morse will now have to go to jail
unless his attorney appeals to the
United States supreme court. This
appeal can be made only on the pos-

sible ground of alleged constitutional
error. .

was in the office of United
States Marshal Henckel when the de-

cision was handed down and was bj,-ter- ly

disappointed.
Pending the decision of the tfhited

States supreme court, Mr. Morse may
have to spend Jhis time in the Tombs,
although his counsel, Martin W. Lit-
tleton, was hopeful that he would be
able to effect a renewal ot hla client's)
$.156,000 Cash ball bond, With - the
consent "of the 'justices,- - jfoahwhiie
remained a prisoner in the custody of
Marshal Henckel. -

Morse, accompanied by his wife
and his son,. Harry Morse, had gone
to the federal building early and re
mained together in Marshal Henck-
el 's office. " -

Mr. Littleton joined them there
and remained with them until court
convened. Then he took a seat In
the court room to await news of the
findings of the judges.

The announcement, which meant
so much to Morse and his counsel,
was made perfunctorily during the
reading of a long list of decisions'.
Even one who did not understand the
proceedings, however, could have
gathered the import of the clerk's
reading by watching Mr, Littleton's
face. He changed color, arose quick
ly from his seat and left the court
room. To a reporter who accom
panied him, he said.

''The judgment is affirmed. You
must not ask me to talk about it
now."

He hurried to MarBhal Henckel 's
office, where he informed Morse of
the judgment of the higher court.
The former "ice king" received the
news without flinching. Mrs. Morse
and the son also remained calm, al
though both paled a little and it was
obvious that they were greatly shock
ed by the adverse news.

Marshal Henckel gave Mr. Little
ton the privilege of his office and af
ter an; hour and a half the lawyer
gave out the following statement:

Mr.v Morse will go to the'supreme
court of the United States on a writ
of certiorari."

"This will act as a stay .of execu
tion of the mandate of t the ' lower
court," said Mr. Littleton. "But the
question of whether Mr. Morse will
be detained in custory or released on
bail will have to be determined by the
court of apoeals. , -

"The opinion of the court 'of appeals
la not nearly so much against Mr.
Morse as might appear. In the opinion
43 of the 53 counts on which he' was
convicted were destroyed. The court
also pointed out that .there were errors
o'f Instruction In the lower court,

"1 have advised my client not t--

any. statement for the press but
I am prepared to make one for hliu.
He is very much disappointed that the
finding of the lower court was not re-

versed, we are both confident mat the
supreme court of the United States
will reverse 'the decision. 3Lr. MorBe
Is not at all cast down. He has taken
this asl encouragingly as the other
misfortunes of the last four years.'

The opinion was rendered by Judge
Lacombe; Ward and COxe. It con-

tains 5,000 word's and is a careful re-

view of the caBe and the evidence. In
conclusion it says: .' ,

; "W fully redli the consequence to
the defendant which must-follo- an
affirmative of this' judgment and yet
we cannot doubt that ha was given a
fair trial, and that the verdict on the'fourteen counts was amply sustained.
No unprejudiced person ean read the

(Coutiuutd on fug Two.)

HIS REPLY TO

JUDGE GAY NOR

Mayoraliy Campaign In Grea-

ter New York Will Open

In Earnest

TWO BIG MEETINGS

Sensation of the Day in the Jfew
York Municipal Campaign ! Was
(Statement From William Randolph
Hearst Denying That He.. Had
Pledged Himself to the Brooklyn
Jurist Says Judge Gaynor is Mis-
taken or Else titters Positive Un-

truth Says He Has Not Deserted
Judge Gaynor But That the Judge
Deserted His Own Principles.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Oct. 11 The mayoralty

campaigns of William Randolph
Hearst and Justice William J. Gay-
nor will open tonight in earnest. Be-

fore a representative body of citizens
which will fill Carnegie Hall, Mr.
Hearst will be nominated and at the
same time Judge Gaynor will be ad-

dressing a meeting in the big Brook-
lyn Academy of Music.

The sensation of the day was the
statement issued by Mr. Hearst de-

nying Judge Gaynor's charge that Mr.
Hearst had pledged himself to sup-
port the Brooklyn jurist.

Mr. Hearst's statement follows:
"If Judge" Gaynor has stated that I

promised to support him under any
and all circumstances, and upon any
And all tickets, he states what is pos
itively untrue, I will try to assume
that he is honestly mistaken, but it is
difficult for me to do so, as the prop
osition is so unreasonable that it
bears its refutation on its face.

"Judse Gavfior'ls: not a life-lon- e

friend or a deepfy loved brother to
whom a blind devotion might be due.
He has been to me merely a represen-
tative of certain ideas, an exponent of
certain principles. While he was
supporting those principles I sup-
ported him. When he deserted those
principles I parted from him. I am
still earnestly following the princi-
ples which Judge Gaynor falsely pro-

fessed and it does not seem to me,
therefore, that I have deserted Judge
Gaynor, but rather that he has dis-

creditably deserted both his princi
ples auu ins irmnus.

"Judge Gaynor, moreover, does
not have to hark back to any imagin-
ed impression gained in private con-
versation to learn my attitude toward
him. I made a public statement ot
my attitude on September 3- - If that
statement was wrong, why did he not
correct me then? I said in a public
speech before the county committee
of the Independence League, 'We
will know whether or not we can sup-
port Judge Gaynor when he knows
for what he stands and with whom he
stands.

"I said on October 6 that I be-

lieved Judge Gaynor's opinions
would prove to be entirely satisfac
tory, but he must be explicit and
definite in the statement of his opin-
ions and that he must explain ade-
quately to us independents how he
was going to be able to conduct his
fight successfully from the inside of
the tiger.

"We asked for bread and he gave
us a stone. We expected a ringing
declaration of uprightness and inde
pendence. We received a grudging,
hedging, dodging expression of opin-
ion, or rather lack of opinion and a
squalid suggestion that we indorse
his evil associates on the Tammany
ticket.";-

"He invited us independents to en
roll under the stained and draggled
banners of Tammany Hall, and, in
order to elect him mayort to aban
don our opinions, our principles our
morals, our independence, our self-respe-

He demanded that we tole
rate his political associates, and for-
get his personal treachery. He
asked uS to be liberal, to think as the
thugs and thieves, to combine with
criminals, to support a panderer.. Of
course ; I refused; I .; have' never
tiled ized mvself tn snmiort. .Tudare Guv
nor, but if I had I would have felt
myself relieved of any pledge by so
infamous a proposal. - '

"It is not true that I ever asked
Judge Gaynor to come to my house
in order to urge him to accept a
nomination. He came humbly up to
ray .house; once, twice thrice; hat in
hand, 'of his own accord and his Own
interest. And T have.no doubt that
he had previously Visited Mr, ' Mtir--phy- 's

home in the tme abject attit-

ude4. - It Is not true that Mold OR- -
dolph Block or Judge Gaynor, or

(Continued on Page Beven.)

; city,. At 1 O'clock. .Here the president
received the first welcome to Los An-Sl-es

by the general reception com- -'

mittee and was met on every side by
tltousajoda of cheering people. Pol---
luffing; the reception by the
lesj the president, accompand by the
eomjojuee, entered automoollea and

"began, through the principal' tiuntriess streets of the city. A gen

The Day Anything But Favor

able to the Best Grade

of Ball

SCRAMBLE FOR SEATS

Ground Wet and Atmosphere Chill
and ' Liulen With Moisture inul
Good Grade of Hall Not iXpecti'd.
Chances Not Favorable for a Good
Game of Ball Both Teams in the
Field Early and Practicing First
Time Any of the Pirates Were Ever
On the Detroit Field Crowd Gath-
ers Ear,y and Long Line Waits for
Admission.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11 On a field

that had been deadened by a steady
rain that lasted all through yesterday
afternoon and most of the night, and
an atmosphere that vas laden wltii
moisture, whipped into tiie faces of
the exposed occupants of the (outfield
bleachers, the Tigers and Pirates re-

sumed practice today for their third
World's series duel, after the two
games played at Pittsburg had left
the teskns virtually where they nail
begun, on even terms. The more
sanguine expected an attendance of
30,000.

The day was anything but favor-
able to the best grado of baseball.
The chill atmosphere, the raw wind
and the wet ball were all handicaps
which itVas obvious the teams would
have to face throughout the contest.
In fact, it looked as If the chances
were about even that the game would
not be able to progress through the
regulation number of innings, or
even- - to a tage where it could be en
rolled as a contest legally complete.

In many ways the day was a dupli-
cate of the one which prevailed in
the opening game of the world's se-

ries with the Chicago Cubs last year,
and the crowd in attendance drew
on its recollection for the details of
that harrowing combat, in which
pitcher succeeded pitcher for each
side and Detroit finally lost, after
having the game apparently sewed
tightly up.

Both teams were on the field early
and the Pirates made the most of
their opportunity to try the arena
where they were to play for the first
time. In fact, it was the first occa-
sion anyone of them had ever set foot
on the Detroit lot and many were the
expressions of surprise that greeted
the changed surroundings. However,
it was generally admitted that the
playing field was just as large and
fair as theone at Pittsburg, while the
grass was naturally much . greener
and springier than of the Pirate lot,
this being naturally the case on ac-

count of the fact that it is a good
many years older.

The mountainous appearance of
the Pittsburg pitcher's box waa dis-

tinctly missing here, however, and
Catcher Gibson eyed the flat field
with obvious surprise.

The, purchasers of general admis-
sion tickets had well known that the
supply of these pasteboards would be
limited and thousands lined up in the
small hours of the morning. The
sale did not start until 10 o'clock,
and when it did there seemed already
enough people In line to absorb the
admisison tickets. The ' serpentine
formation increased, however, at the
tail faster than it was diminished at
the head.

Pittsburg rooters to the number of
about 2,000 Invaded the city early in
the morning and most of them went
straight to tho ball park, where they
got Into the line in search of the
general admission tickets. A man
from Pittsburg named McGreevy,
who had camped at the gate of the
park in a cot for three days, was sold
the first pair of tickets, which were
for the use of himself and his fa-

ther; a Pittsburg advertising man.
By noon the crowd in the outfield

began to be supplemented by holders
of reserved seats, all of which were
taken a week ago; The general tem
perament of the crowd was intensely
optimistic; in fact,' the belief existed
locally that Detroit would allow
Pittsburg no' more than one of the
remaining games of the series. To &

great extent this was due to the fact
that the Pittsburg pitched failed to
Impress thev Detroit :, rooters in the
first- - two games. l The Tigers; parti
san have Bjlread the report" that
ClarkV heavers afe a dinky winged
lot) and the Tiger' bugs in gtmeral,"re- -
Heved J6f the responsibility of 'view
ing with ; apprehension the.-possibl- e

advent of a Brown or an Overall are
(Continued on Page Two.) :

eral holiday had been declared, all
business houses and schools were

' --..Closed, and along the line of march
thousands, of school children, merch
attUu. business and professional men
Joined: hands iff extending' to the na
.tldi'8 chief executive a hearty Call

'
. foraia welcome.

At; the Polytechnic High School tho
party, made a stop of- - 10 minutes
While ih9 president broke ground for

- and dedicated the new school build
!nB,i.At the completion of the parade

" th6 resldenPal party1 was driven t6

Iwlloonist, who piloted the monster
picture, bearing Old GlorjC front Znrj
Warsaw. Poiandr ' over flanfeerotis
e, covering OS "miles fit 86 hears, a--

BANDIT ROBS

EXPRESS OFFICE

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Seattle; Wash., Oct. 11 Single-hande- d,

a Tandit early today bound
and gagged jwo men in the office of
ttye Great Northern Express Company
and escaped with gold, sliver and pa-

per fnoney.. worth1 thousands.
, The police "and county authorities
took-u- p the chase' today, but with no
cleivs that promised speedy develop-
ments. The men who were overpow-

ered", the chief night clerk and his as-

sistant, can give ' only a scanty de-

scription of the robber. He carried
them to an unoccupied part of the
building" 'the King street station-w- hile

he looted the office.; The ex-

act amount has not yet been deter-
mined. '

.
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ORGAMZK NEW SOC1KTV.

Aeronautical Experiment Association
to be Organized in Washington.
(By; Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, D. C, Oct.. 11 The

Washington Aeronautical Experiment
Association,,- the second' body of the
kind to be formed ; in the - United
States, is. to be organized here-tomo- r

row night. Washington aeroplane
builders, aeronautical enthusiasts
and United States .signal corps of fl

eers who belong .to the aeronautical
division of the army, are to become
members of the now association.
Lieutenant Lahra, eommanding the
aeronautical division of the signal
Corps, will make an address.' The as
sociation to build severat aeroplanes
here for experimental purposes.
Some persons. who will be numbered
among the membership have built bi-

planes and mouoplones In this city,
of which half a dozen are completed.

: Governor's House Burnett.
(By Leased Wire to The Times) ,

' Narragansett Pier, R. I., Oct' 11- -
The mansion of William
Sprkgue, war governor of Rhode Is-

land, was destroyed by, fire today.
The total damage was about $600,
000,. half of which is on the house
and the remainder upon statuary and
art 'treasures. Governor Spragtie,
who Is eighty years eld, was partly
overcom by smoke and Was le4.frotn
the burning house by hls' wlfe. .

Stolypln, of ' the Czar's government.

T HOUSAND SOF

FANS AT PARK

(By Leaded Wire to The Times)
Detroit, Mich., ; Oct. 11- - Thous

ands of the fans of this baseball-ma- d

town today besieged Bennett Park,
whore tho third game of, the series be-

tween Pittsburg and Detroit for the
international championship..;; will' . be
played today. After a hard rain the
.weather turned clear and a nipping
touch of cold in the air and the fans
turned out iu force. The park 'has a
capacity of 23,000, but it was evi
dent early in the day that at least
30,000 would try to squeeze Into the
grounds.

. Scores were at the gates at dawn
and many had slept within reach, of
the box office. A small camp had
been thrown1 up by those with fore
thought) enough to bring icots or .to
Improvise beds with camp stools.
With the twp teams neck and neck,.
Interest' In the home town ,of the
three-tim- e champions , is at
The trains from Pittsburg have, been
loaded with. Smokeville fans and the
streets look as if a convention were:
on. . '. ,

' Batting has been' light, howeVer,
with, the P'lrates still the favorites.
Every: .reserved . spat has been sold
and thev officials look, for a record
breaking crowd. , . ."

Either Maddox or Leifleld will
probably,, be Clarke's selection as
pitcher taday, a'nd Jennings' choice is
between Summers and Mullln.

LOST HIS IVIKMOKY.

Had Pall, Struck On Head and Past
is a Blank.

Summit, N. J., Oct. ,11 Recover-
ing consciousness after twenty-fou- r
boUrs, John Ooghland, of Short Hills,
gives no sign of necessarily fatal in-

juries hut - his mind . is a complete
blank as regards past - events. He
does not know who he is and appears,
to have lostall sense, of 'Identity or
relation with the world about him.
J CoghlaU struck on his head when

he fell. The doctors say that his con
dition may be thd reseult of a slight
concussion of the braid: It Is also
possible that a r.lot . of blood has
formod which wilt bint out bla mental
record of the past unless It is pos-

sible to remove It. v -

V", . WWII MJI . HIIU 1.U LUU
' hothe ol-- Mr. Taft's, sister, the wife of

a. awaraa; at west Ad
. atas street; Here the president rest
; ed;. lor .several hjours. A banquet at
. the Shrine Auditorium this' evening Is

fXRecQd to da one of the greatest
" functions "ever held In the city. '

WtWt CEETING

t'- - U j. ,
-

yf'(B.faw4 Wire-t- 'The Times)
, Los Angeles Cal.,' Oct. .11 A soclal-- 1

1st mass iheetlnr Here last ! night: at
whtehn residents Taft was ' denounced,

' resulted m almost a riot and1 the ar

of a tnob 'by the' police.
Three of the radical leaders wore ar-

rested ahdXH be detained during Mr.
Ta(t'a,tay m , the city, immediately
after ' the- - raid a ' socialist speaker
4rgauhted - a parade ' which ' marehed
toward the police station, where It was

' quickly dispersed.
t

Popniatioa 6rowlng At Yoangsville.

f Special td Te Times.) -

Toungsvflie,!. Ijf C, . Oct. 11

Prlenda ate togcatulattng Mr. and
MrfM. B. Stroud on the arrival of a
bouncing bpy at their home. Carvin
has .been- - suggested ' for bis .name.
Mr. Stfoud is a North Carolinian,
while Mrs. fetrowd is a Virginian.

" The little ton may weU be' proud of
a both are grand aid

Btates, ahd the - wrentt are grand
young people, 4. May .the little one
growth be At gdod as hit ancestry.


